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The global atmospheric distribution and long-range transport (LRT) potential of three polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAH) – anthracene, fluoranthene and benzo[a]pyrene – are studied. The model used is a
global aerosol-chemistry-transport-model, which is based on an atmospheric general circulation model.
The model includes an in-built dynamic aerosol model coupled to two-dimensional surface compart-
ments. Several parameterisations of gas/particle partitioning and different assumptions of degradation
in the aerosol particulate phase were tested.
PAHs are mostly distributed in the source regions but reach the Arctic and the Antarctic. The Canadian
Arctic is predicted to be significantly less affected by mid-latitude PAH emissions than the European Arc-
tic. Re-volatilisation is significant for semivolatile PAHs. Accumulation of semivolatile PAHs in polar
regions, however, is not indicated. The model study suggests that gas/particle partitioning in air drasti-
cally influences the atmospheric cycling, the total environmental fate (e.g. compartmental distributions)
and the LRT potential of the substances studied. A parameterisation which calculates the gas/particle par-
titioning assuming absorption into organic matter and adsorption to black carbon (soot) agrees best with
the observations at remote sites. The study provides evidence that the degradation in the particulate
phase must be slower than that in the gas-phase. The predicted concentrations of the semivolatile PAHs
anthracene and fluoranthene in near-ground air at remote sites in mid and high northern latitudes are in
line with measured concentrations, if adsorption of the substances to soot combined with absorption in
particulate organic matter is assumed to determine gas/particle partitioning, but cannot be explained by
adsorption alone (Junge–Pankow parameterisation of gas/particle partitioning). The results suggest that
PAHs absorbed in the organic matrix of particulate matter is shielded from the gas-phase.
 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Among atmospheric trace chemical substances, PAHs probably
form the class most harmful to human health (WHO, 2003, besides
others). Hence, PAHs have been added to the list of persistent or-
ganic pollutants (POPs) to be regulated under the POPs protocol
of the convention on long-range transboundary air pollution and
are also covered by the convention for the protection of the marine
environment of the north-east Atlantic (OSPAR convention). PAHs
undergo long-range transport (LRT) and reach pristine areas in
high altitudes and latitudes (e.g. Macdonald et al., 2000; Fernández
et al., 2002). PAH concentrations in the Arctic are determined by
LRT, as local sources are negligible. Concentrations in air arell rights reserved.
t Max Planck Institute for
ny. Tel.: +49 6131 305 233;
Lammel).influenced by photochemical degradation and other atmospheric
removal processes (deposition) and the source variability. Strong
seasonalities result in both source and remote areas (EMEP,
2007). The fate of PAHs in the atmosphere has been the subject
of case studies (e.g. Cotham and Bidleman, 1995; Tsapakis and
Stephanou, 2005). The distribution and environmental fate of PAHs
have been studied by regional modelling (Prevedouros et al., 2005)
and also globally (but considering emissions in only one region;
Sehili and Lammel, 2007). These studies focused on few sub-
stances, among them benzo[a]pyrene (BAP), which is considered
as an important substance for toxicity and a criteria pollutant in
many countries.
The semivolatility and persistence of PAHs imply that two ma-
jor processes of environmental cycling could be significant: gas/
particle partitioning in air (Franklin et al., 2000; Lohmann and
Lammel, 2004) and re-volatilisation from ground surfaces (multi-
hopping; Wania and Mackay, 1993; Semeena and Lammel, 2005).
These processes are key for understanding the distribution,
G. Lammel et al. / Chemosphere 76 (2009) 98–106 99transport pathways and environmental fate of PAHs. The process of
PAH gas/particle partitioning is still not understood (Lohmann and
Lammel, 2004; Galarneau et al., 2006). Large mass fractions are
found in soils, ocean and sediments, more than in air (Bouchez
et al., 1996), and cycling of PAHs includes gas-exchange at surfaces,
such as sea (Dickhut and Gustafson, 1995), vegetation (McLachlan,
1999) and soils (Sweetman et al., 2005). Surface/air exchange was
one of the foci of a previous modelling study (Sehili and Lammel,
2007) and large areas were found to have seasonal net-volatilisa-
tion for fluoranthene (FLT, a semivolatile PAH), much less than
for BAP, both emitted in Europe and Russia. It is therefore essential
to use a multicompartment (multimedia) model to describe semi-
volatile PAH behaviour in air. We use a multicompartment chem-
istry-atmospheric transport model (Semeena et al., 2006; Sehili
and Lammel, 2007).
The purpose of this study was to describe the atmospheric fate
of PAH as influenced by chemical transformation and gas/particle
partitioning in atmospheric aerosols on the global scale. To our
knowledge this is the first such study. Three PAHs of varying
molecular weight were chosen, two of them semivolatile and sev-
eral scenarios were tested.
2. Methods
Substances studied: One 3-, 4- and 5-ring PAH, anthracene (ANT),
fluoranthene (FLT), and benzo[a]pyrene (BAP), were selected for
this study as these are significant in the environment and cover a
range of physico-chemical properties. The species and their degra-
dation rates are listed in Table 1. Particle-associated PAHs rapidly
react with ozone (Pöschl et al., 2001; Schauer et al., 2003; Tsapakis
and Stephanou, 2003). On the other hand, observations in ambient
air suggest that the reactivity of PAHs may be reduced when they
are sorbed to aerosol particles (relative to their behaviour in the
gas-phase), this is in contrast to the findings of laboratory studies.
This discrepancy may be explained by the influence of the
particulate matter matrix on degradation kinetics (Franklin et al.,
2000; Pöschl et al., 2001), e.g., rate coefficients for the reaction
with the hydroxyl radical in the range kOH = (0.3–4) 
1012 cm3 molec1 s1 were determined for ANT, FLT and BAP
sorbed to carbonaceous particles (diesel and graphite) (Estève
et al., 2006), this is about one order of magnitude lower than theTable 1
Physicochemical properties and degradation rate coefficients in ocean, soil and vegetati
Anthracene (ANT), fluoranthene (FLT), and benzo[a]pyrene (BAP), molar mass (Mg, in g), dim
octanol–water (Kow), octanol–air (Koa) and diesel soot-air (KBC) partitioning coefficients, se
(kNO3 ) radicals and with ozone (kO3 ) in air and first-order rate coefficients (in s
1) in ocea
Pankow), OB and DP = absorption in OM and adsorption to BC without (OB) or with (DP)
dependencies were considered as far as available.
a Mg log HLC’a logp0L
a log Kowa log K
ANT 178 3.0 1.4 4.6 7.7
FLT 202 3.3 2.2 5.1 8.6
BAP 252 4.7 5.2 5.9 11.1
b Scenario Partitioningb kOHc gas kOHc particle
ANT AD JP 1.9  1010 0
ANT OB LL 1.9  1010 0
ANT DP LL 1.9  1010 1.9  1010
FLT AD JP 5.0  1011 0
FLT OB LL 5.0  1011 0
FLT DP LL 5.0  1011 5.0  1011
BAP AD JP 1.5  1010 0
BAP OB LL 1.5  1010 0
BAP DP LL 1.5  1010 3.7  1011
a Lohmann and Lammel (2004).
b According to an empirical relationship (JP; Junge, 1977; Pankow, 1987) or determin
Lohmann and Lammel, 2004), respectively.
c Finlayson-Pitts and Pitts (2000) and Klöpffer and Wagner (2007).rate coefficients of the gas. No such coefficients, however, are avail-
able for any other type of particulate matter.
To investigate the sensitivity of the atmospheric fate to the
reactivity of PAHs sorbed to atmospheric aerosol particles, differ-
ent rates were assumed under the various scenarios: Second-order
rate coefficients (in cm3 molec1 s1) with the atmospheric oxi-
dants ozone, kO3 , hydroxyl radical (kOH, day-time only) and nitrate
radical (kNO3 , night-time only) were set to zero for molecules
sorbed to particles under the AD (adsorption-only) and OB (absorp-
tion into organic matter and adsorption to black carbon) scenarios,
but non-zero rate coefficients, equal to the gas-phase rate coeffi-
cients in the case of ANT and FLT, less in the case of BAP, were
adopted for both phases under the DP (degradation in the particu-
late phase) scenario (Table 1). Three-dimensional monthly mean
oxidant fields of OH, H2O2, O3 and NO2 are prescribed from calcu-
lations using a comprehensive air chemistry-transport model
(Horowitz et al., 2003).
Emission estimates: No global emissions of PAHs had been com-
piled previously. Emission estimates for this study were based on
combustion technologies (mass of fuel burnt basis; Bond et al.,
2004) for stationary and mobile sources and represent 1996 emis-
sions. Mobile sources on sea (ships) are ignored. No PAH emission
factor was available for some technologies, such as particular kinds
of coal burning. In these cases, PAH emission factors were scaled
from technologies that were deemed to be similar according to
the PM1 emission factor. PAHs and sub-micrometer carbonaceous
particles have common sources: both are products of incomplete
combustion and can be formed within the same chain of molecular
and supra-molecular reactions (Finlayson-Pitts and Pitts, 2000).
Good agreement between PAH emission distribution and aerosol
optical depth, which is also linked to sub-micrometer aerosols,
was observed on a regional basis (for China; Zhang et al., 2007).
The scaling of PAHs with sub-micrometer particles introduces
some uncertainty, particularly with regard to spatial distribution.
The emission estimates are intended for large-scale modelling
and analysis of long-range transport far from emission areas, but
are not meant to provide highly resolved high-accuracy distribu-
tions. On regional and annual scales the results compare quite well
with more detailed emission inventories for BAP. More information
on the methodology, validation and geographical distributions of
the emissions are available in the Supplementary material.on surfaces (a) and degradation rate coefficients in air under various scenarios (b).
ensionless Henry’s law constant (HLC’), sub-cooled liquid vapour pressure (pL0, in Pa),
cond-order rate coefficients (in cm3 molec1 s1) with the hydroxyl (kOH) and nitrate
n (kocean), soil (ksoil) and on vegetation surfaces (kvegetation). AD = adsorption (Junge–
degradation in the atmospheric particulate phase. All values for 293 K. Temperature
oa
a log KBCa koceanc ksoilc kvegetationc
9.5 3.1  108 2.2  108 2.2  108
10.5 3.1  108 2.2  108 2.2  108






1.2  1012 0 9.0  1019 0
1.2  1012 0 9.0  1019 0
1.2  1012 1.2  1012 9.0  1019 9.0  1019
2.5  1012 0 4.0  1019 0
2.5  1012 0 4.0  1019 0
2.5  1012 2.5  1012 4.0  1019 4.0  1019
5.4  1011 0 2.6  1017 0
5.4  1011 0 2.6  1017 0
5.4  1011 5.4  1011 2.6  1017 2.6  1017
ed by a combination of absorption into organic matter and adsorption onto BC (LL;
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proxies (land cover, fire counts, rural population and agricultural
land). The global annual emission fluxes are estimated to 2754 t
(18.4 lg m2 land area) for ANT, 11,550 t (77.0 lg m2) for FLT
and 3701 t (24.7 lg m2) for BAP. About two thirds of the emis-
sions are located in the northern hemisphere (73%, 66% and 63%
for ANT, FLT and BAP, respectively) and only 5.5%, 5.1% and 3.5%,
respectively, are emitted north of 50N. Temporal variability (e.g.
seasonality) of emission sources is neglected. The distributions
are shown in the Supplementary material.
Model used: The model is based on the atmosphere general cir-
culation model ECHAM5 (Roeckner et al., 2006) with simplified
atmospheric chemistry (Feichter et al., 1996) and an aerosolTable 2
Global total environmental annual mean burdens b (tons, t), compartmental distributions
PAHs under each 3 scenarios of gas/particle partitioning. AD = adsorption (Junge–Pankow
degradation in the atmospheric particulate phase. Mean of years 6–10 of the simulation.
Substance Scenario Total (t) Air (%)
ANT AD 73 0.8
(2754) OB 1361 2.8
DP 32 0.3
FLT AD 288 1.3
(11550) OB 5445 3.6
DP 155 0.9
BAP AD 530 1.3
(3701) OB 819 2.5
DP 24 0.3
Fig. 1. Global annual mean atmospheric burdens (lg m2) of ANT, FLT and BAP undemodule (HAM; Stier et al., 2005). HAM takes into account the aer-
osol components sulphate, black carbon, organic carbon (primary
and secondary), mineral dust and seasalt (more details are given
in the Supplementary material). The time step used was 30 min
and the horizontal resolution 2.8  2.8 with 19 levels in the
vertical between 1000 and 10 hPa. Two-dimensional ground com-
partments are coupled (multicompartment model; Semeena et al.,
2006), i.e. single layers of vegetation and soil on continents or
ocean. The PAHs behave similarly in the ground compartments
upon deposition from gas or particulate phase. Uptake of PAHs into
leaves and other parts of vegetation is ignored. Immediate gas-ex-
change with air is assumed, which ignores retardation which may
take up to several months (McLachlan, 1999). Therefore, the model(% of total mass) and mean total environmental residence times soverall (days, d) of 3
), OB and DP = absorption in OM and adsorption to BC without (OB) or with (DP)
The global emission flows, Fem (t year1), are given in brackets for comparison.
Soil (%) Vegetation (%) Ocean (%) soverall (d)
49 49 0.9 10
45 46 5.9 181
49 50 0.9 4.2
48 49 1.8 9.1
42 43 11.1 172
48 49 2.0 4.9
46 47 5.7 52
44 46 7.8 81
47 50 2.8 2.4
r the AD (a), OB (b) and DP (c) scenarios. Mean of years 6–10 of the simulation.
Fig. 1 (continued)
G. Lammel et al. / Chemosphere 76 (2009) 98–106 101tends to underestimate the response time of the vegetation com-
partment to changes of air pollution. This will be of minor signifi-
cance for this analysis, however, because no interpretation of
temporally high-resolved (<1 month) model output is made. No
ice compartment is included in the model. Instead, all land area
which is not vegetation-covered is represented as ‘soil’ and the en-
tire ocean is exposed to the atmosphere. The model includes a well
mixed surface layer ocean, taken from a 3D ocean general circula-
tion model. Substance is lost to the deep sea as a consequence of
the seasonal variation of the surface layer depth.
The model simulations were initialized by sea-surface temper-
ature distributions according to present-day climate and run over
10 years.
Description of gas/particle partitioning: The often used assump-
tion that adsorption alone determines the gas/particle partitioning
of organics is not justified considering the various kinds of interac-
tions between gaseous and condensed phase substances (Roeckner
et al., 2006). Insufficient data are available, however, to describe
PAH gas/particle interactions according to theory. Lipophilic sub-
stances absorb in the organic matrix of particulate matter (OM;
Finizio et al., 1997) and PAHs show a special affinity toward parti-
cles rich in carbon, such as soot or black carbon (BC; e.g. Dachs and
Eisenreich, 2000; Finlayson-Pitts and Pitts, 2000). Based on a re-
view of gas/particle partitioning of PAHs, a parameterisation for
LRT modelling was recommended (Lohmann and Lammel, 2004).
It determines the partitioning coefficient, Kp, using a combination
of absorption into organic matter (using the octanol–air partition-ing coefficient, Koa; e.g. Harner and Bidleman, 1998) and adsorp-
tion onto BC. BC properties are approximated by diesel soot:
Kp ¼ 1012 fOM=qoctð ÞKoa þ fBC=qoctð ÞKsa½ 
where Kp (in m3 lg1), Koa, Ksa are the partitioning coefficients be-
tween octanol, soil and air, fOM and fBC the organic matter and black
carbon mass fractions, and qoct the density of octanol. The sub-
stance mass fraction which is sorbed to particles in air, h, is defined
as:
h ¼ ½1þ 1=ðKp cTSPÞ1
(with = cTSP total suspended particulate concentration).
In this study this parameterization is used to study the atmo-
spheric fate of PAHs on the global scale. This model is also com-
pared with a common alternative, which describes partitioning
according to an empirical relationship found by Junge, later ex-
tended by Pankow (Junge, 1977; Pankow, 1987):
h ¼ cðS=VÞ=½cðS=VÞ þ pL
This model relies on a constant, c = 17.2 Pa cm, the particulate
matter surface concentration (S/V in cm2/cm3) and the tempera-
ture dependent vapour pressure of the sub-cooled liquid (pL in Pa).
In the model experiments, all PAH emissions were released into
air in the particulate phase. Partitioning between gas and particu-
late matter phase takes place upon emission and during every sub-
sequent time step. Each phase is transported independently.
Fig. 1 (continued)
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the partitioning representation recommended by Lohmann and
Lammel (2004), andADuses Junge (Junge, 1977; Pankow, 1987) par-
titioning. Both neglect reactions between oxidants and PAHs sorbed
to particles. In a third case (DP), the OB parameterisation is used for
partitioning and gas-phase rate coefficients are used for reactions
between particulate phase PAHs and oxidants (Table 1).
3. Results and discussion
Gas/particle partitioning: The influence of the choice of scenario
on BAP gas/particle partitioning is small. However, under the OB
scenario much higher particulate fractions, 88–89% as the global
mean at ground level, are predicted for ANT and FLT than under
the AD scenarios, 8–18% depending on season and substance. Geo-
graphical and vertical distributions of the particulate fractions are
provided and discussed in the Supplementary material (Table S2,
Figs. S4, S5). The combined adsorption to one small fraction of
the aerosol (BC) and absorption to another small mass fraction
(OM) leads to higher particulate fractions than the adsorption to
all surfaces (AD). Because of the lack of degradation in the partic-
ulate phase (AD, OB) in the high particle-bound fractions, the
atmospheric lifetime of PAH is close to that of the aerosol compo-
nents, i.e. 4–5 d (Stier et al., 2005). In contrast, the lifetimes under
oxidant attack (in the gas-phase or in the particulate phase under
the DP scenario) are in the range 1–3 h. They are highest for FLT
during the day (6 h, assuming low troposphere mean levels of
30 ppbv O3, 8  105 ppbv OH during day-time and 6  103 ppbv
NO3 during night-time).Compartmental distributions: In the simulation, the substances
reach a pseudo-steady state with regard to cycling between the
environmental compartments within a few years (see Fig. S8 of
the Fig. S8 of the Supplementary material). The resulting global
distribution is quantified in Table 2.
A considerable fraction of annual emissions, 25–50%, is pre-
dicted to be stored in the environmental compartments under
the OB scenario, much less (1–15%) under the AD and DP scenar-
ios (annual means; Table 2). In all scenarios, the mass fraction of
the total environmental burden stored in air is <4%; smaller than
that stored in the other compartments. Distributions are shown in
Fig. 1. The atmospheric burden is highest, 2.5–3.6%, under the OB
scenario, 0.8–1.3% under the AD and, lowest, namely 0.3–0.8% un-
der the DP scenario. This is the consequence of the combination
of vapour pressure and degradation rate coefficients (see Table
1). Most of the global burden is stored in soils and on vegetation
surfaces to similar amounts. Only a few percent, 66, are stored in
the ocean under the AD and DP scenarios, but up to 11% under
the OB scenario. Again, it is the long atmospheric lifetime under
this scenario which allows more of the substance to reach the
oceans.
The total environmental residence times, soverall, are on the or-
der of a few days under the DP scenario, 1–8 weeks (AD scenario)
and 3–6 months (OB) result (Table 2). The compartmental and total
environmental residence times are defined as:sj ¼ bj=ðFem þ F jÞ
soverall ¼ btotal=Fem
G. Lammel et al. / Chemosphere 76 (2009) 98–106 103where btotal, bj, denote the total environmental and compartmental
burdens (t) and Fem and Fj denote the emission and intercompart-
mental net mass exchange fluxes (import minus export, t h1),
respectively.
It is found that including a degradation rate in the particulate
phase comparable to the gas-phase rate (DP) has an enormous im-
pact, it results in a difference of almost two orders of magnitude in
the total burden i.e. bDP << bOB. When partitioning is governed by
both adsorption and absorption (to organic matter and black car-
bon, OB) the atmospheric lifetime is longer than when determined
by adsorption alone (to all aerosol particulate matter) such that
bOB  20  bAD for the semivolatile PAHs and bOB = 1.5  bAD for
BAP. As a consequence of different residence times, the seasonal
variation of the total burden is larger under the AD and DP scenario
than under the OB scenario: The amount of mass stored in the
environment is 10–30% higher in northern hemisphere (NH) spring
than in NH autumn under the OB. This difference is 35–60% under
the AD and DP scenarios.
Simulated atmospheric levels, comparison with observations: The
model predicts the highest atmospheric levels of PAHs under the
OB scenario and lowest under DP (in all locations), with the differ-
ence between the scenarios, for the same substance, exceeding one
order of magnitude. For BAP, however, the difference of levels un-
der OB and AD is smaller (Figs. 2 and S6). Under the various scenar-
ios the model predicts different seasonalities: Those of ANT and










































Fig. 2. Comparison of observed (dots; see footnotes) and predicted (monthly means of ye
of concentrations in ground-level air in the Arctic. Al = Alert/Nunavut/Canada (82.50N,
1998 (Becker et al., 1996). Ze = Zeppelinfjell/Spitsbergen/Norway (78.99N,11.88E), mounder the AD and DP scenarios or not pronounced (OB), while for
BAP seasonality is influenced by more parameters under all scenar-
ios and often bimodal (late winter and late summer maxima).
Model predictions are compared with observations preferen-
tially at remote sites, because the uncertainty and lack of seasonal-
ity in the emission estimates will affect the simulated
concentrations in these sites least. ANT, FLT and BAP in air are quite
well captured by the model at a European and a Canadian Arctic
site, Zeppelinfjell and Alert, under the OB scenario of gas/particle
partitioning, while the AD and DP scenarios strongly underesti-
mate the PAH concentrations (Fig. 2). The agreement under OB at
Zeppelinfjell is better than in a previous study (Sehili and Lammel,
2007) where only emissions in Europe and Russia were considered.
Pollution at the Svalbard site is due to LRT mostly from Europe and
Russia, but advection from North America can also significantly
influence pollution levels (Oehme et al., 1996). The winter maxima
of all PAHs at the Arctic sites, however, are underestimated with
the exception of ANT at Alert, where the measured concentrations
were lower in winter than in summer. The model is not expected to
capture the seasonality of PAH levels as these are determined by
both the variability of the climate parameters and the emission
source strengths. For example, emissions from fossil fuel combus-
tion are higher in winter (home heating) and emissions from bio-
mass burning are higher in the dry season. As no temporal
variability of the primary emissions was considered in these simu-
lations, the seasonality is expected to be underestimated.OB               -               ANTDP
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ars 6–10 of the simulation under the scenarios AD, OB and DP; lines) seasonal trends
62.33W), summer and winter levels (2 data per year) of October 1994–September
nthly means of 1994–1998 (EMEP, 2007).
Table 3
Fraction of total environmental burden stored in the Arctic, fArctic, and in the Antarctic,
fAntarctic, and atmospheric residence time, sair, of 3 PAHs under the AD, OB and DP
scenarios. Mean of years 6–10 of the simulation.
Substance g/p-Partitioning scenario fArctic (%) fAntarctic (%) sair (h)
ANT AD 2.9 0.22 1.9
OB 12.8 0.82 121
DP 1.6 0.05 0.31
FLT AD 2.5 0.53 2.8
OB 11.5 1.38 149
DP 1.8 0.08 1.1
BAP AD 4.9 0.29 16
OB 4.6 0.19 48
DP 0.5 <0.001 0.17
104 G. Lammel et al. / Chemosphere 76 (2009) 98–106Results for other remote (tropics, sub-tropics, northern mid lat-
itudes) and rural (mid latitudes) sites are compared and discussed
in the Supplementary material. Agreement between predicted and
observed levels (annual means) is found almost exclusively under
the OB scenario. The only exception is the overprediction of ANT
and FLT in the Great Lakes area (see SI). Seasonality, furthermore,
is nowhere captured better under the AD scenario than under
OB. In conclusion, the comparison between predicted and observed
PAH concentrations in air is the most consistent with the OB sce-
nario. The results suggest that OB does not overestimate the
importance of other types of partitioning than unspecific adsorp-
tion to the surface of particles. That is, the evidence supports the
perception that PAH is significantly less degradable in the parti-
cle-bound state than in the gas-phase, and that there is strong
sorption to BC and OM in aerosols. Partitioning to the particulate
phase of the atmospheric aerosol through adsorption alone cannot
explain the ANT and FLT levels observed on a global scale.
It has been shown in laboratory experiments that, at least for
the case of ozone, only part of the PAH on graphite particles is
accessible to the oxidant (Perraudin et al., 2007). Our results sup-
port the theory that absorption significantly influences gas-particle
partitioning and suggest that PAHs absorbed in the organic matrix
of particulate matter is shielded from the gas-phase, because
assuming accessability for oxidants (DP scenario) leads to predic-
tions far off reality. Laboratory measurements using carbon-rich
model particulate matter with absorptive properties could provide
complementary evidence.
Deposition and volatilisation fluxes: Our results suggest that large
continental and oceanic regions are, depending on the season, re-
gions which have a net volatilizing flux of semivolatile PAHs, but
to a limited extent also BAP under the OB, and even more underFig. 3. Characteristics of environmental exposure: The fraction of the global burden of PA
Arctic, fArctic (a), and Antarctic, fAntarctic (b) vs. total environmental residence time, soverathe AD scenario. Global budgets and distributions of net-deposition
fluxes are shown in the Supplementary material (Table S3a,
Fig. S7). These results emphasize the multi-hopping potential of
semivolatile POPs suggested in a previous study (Sehili and Lam-
mel, 2007). The budgeting for the Arctic and Antarctic regions
shows that the studied PAHs are not accumulating there (see Table
S3b). These budgets should be considered preliminary, however, as
cycling in ice is neglected in the model and both deposition and
volatilisation fluxes will deviate in ice-covered areas. This should
be addressed in the future by improved model tools.
Input to the Arctic: Under the AD and OB scenarios the studied
PAHs are predicted to undergo regional transport and reach high
latitudes. The highest fractions of the PAHs studied are expected
to reach the Arctic and Antarctic under the OB scenario (ANT,
FLT) or under the AD scenario (BAP, then only slightly more than
under the OB scenario; Table 3). Advection to the Arctic is pre-
dicted from Europe, while not reaching it from America. The reason
is unclear. However, meridional transports in high latitudes could
be underestimated by the model over land (American Arctic) as op-
posed to over sea (European Arctic), because snow-covered land is
represented as ‘soil’ in the model and residence times of sub-
stances with low water solubility in soil are higher than in snow.
The LRT is most effective for ANT and FLT under the OB, and for
BAP under the AD scenario. These results reflect the atmospheric
residence times, sair (Table 3), and the total environmental resi-
dence times, soverall (Table 2). LRT under the DP scenario is limited
and the emission patterns are largely preserved (Fig. 1), because
atmospheric lifetimes under this scenario are too short, 0.2–1 h.
In the case of semivolatile organic compounds which resist deg-
radation in ground compartments long-range atmospheric trans-
port can occur as single-hop or multi-hop (re-volatilisation;
Wania and Mackay, 1993; Semeena and Lammel, 2005). The exis-
tence of large regions with seasonal net-volatilisation (Fig. S7)
emphasises the multi-hopping behaviour of the PAHs studied.
However, the results of the simulation suggest that LRT including
multi-hopping is not effective enough to create accumulation in
the Arctic in the sense of ‘global distillation’: The ratio of the depo-
sition fluxes, Fdep_Arctic/Fdep_global, does not exceed the ratio of the
respective areas (8%). In the case of the semivolatile PAHs, ANT
and FLT, with Fdep_Arctic/Fdep_global  5 and 3%, respectively, inputs
under OB come close to the value of the ratio of the areas. (see Ta-
ble S3b in the Supplementary material).
LRT potential and environmental residence time (soverall, persis-
tence) are often used to characterize the hazard chemicals impose
onto the environment (Scheringer, 1996; Leip and Lammel, 2004).
We compare PAHs (from this study) with organochlorine pesti-
cides (OCPs), studied recently using the same model (1980 emis-Hs (under the OB scenario, this study) and OCPs (Semeena et al., 2006) stored in the
ll (h).
G. Lammel et al. / Chemosphere 76 (2009) 98–106 105sions; Semeena et al., 2006) and using the fractions stored in polar
regions as indicator of the LRT potential (Fig. 3). Interestingly, these
fractions are about a factor of 10 and 3 higher for the semivol-
atile PAHs and BAP, respectively, than for DDT and c-HCH despite
the shorter soverall. This difference can hardly be explained by dif-
ferences in the emission spatial distributions, as these are quite
similar, or by sair, because the five substances rank similar in sair
and soverall (among the PAHs this is caused by identical ssoil, svegeta-
tion and socean, see Table 1). It is, instead, a consequence of the way
that the species are split-up upon release (mode of entry): PAHs
were released 100% into the air, but OCPs were released 20% on soil
and 80% on vegetation. This potentially strong influence of the
mode of entry on the LRT potential had been emphasized before
(e.g. Wania, 2003; Lammel et al., 2007). The ranking of substances
according to their LRT potential differs between the Arctic and the
Antarctic, this can be explained by substance interactions with dif-
ferent patterns of land/ocean, oxidants, precipitation, etc. The
range of values of fArctic of the PAHs, 4.6–12.8%, exceeds those
based on a generic zonal multimedia model (Wania, 2003), 1–
2.5%, but the ranking of the three substances with regard to fArctic
is the same.Acknowledgment
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